
KANDIYOHI COUNTY AND CITY OF WILLMAR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (EDC)
JOINT OPERATIONS BOARD OF DIRECTORS (OB)

BUSINESS RETENTION & EXPANSION/RECRUITMENT (BRE/R) COMMITTEE

MINUTES
July 6, 2011

EDC Board Room

Present: Bev Dougherty, Ron Erpelding, Roger Imdieke, Jim Ellingson, Tom Lindemann,
Les Nelson, Art Norby and Bruce Peterson

 
Excused: Bob Carlson and Diane Schulte

Absent: Gary Geiger and Cecil Meyer 

Staff: Steve Renquist, Executive Director

Secretarial:  Nancy Birkeland, Legal & Administrative Assistants, Inc. (LAA)

Bev Dougherty called the meeting to order at approximately 10:35 a.m.

MINUTES—

IT WAS MOVED BY Ron Erpelding, SECONDED BY Bruce Peterson, to approve the
minutes of the June 1, 2011 meeting as emailed.  MOTION CARRIED.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS—Ron Erpelding reported the boards held their annual planning session at
which Erpelding informed Mayor Yanish that this committee is very willing to work on marketing
the Willmar airport and requested a meeting with him.  Mayor Yanish appeared supportive.

NEW BUSINESS—

Downtown parking ramp feasibility study.  Steve Renquist reported one EDC goal is to
assist Rice Memorial Hospital and, in that regard, he held a meeting between Adam Arvidson,
the Willmar Design Center’s urban planner, and Mike Schramm and Dale Husted of Rice
Memorial Hospital about a downtown parking ramp feasibility study.  Rice Memorial Hospital
agreed to split the $30,000 cost of the study.  Bruce Peterson reported a parking ramp design
was done in 1989 or 1990.  

[Jim Ellingson joined the meeting.]

Renquist distributed an article published in the June 23, 2011 West Central Tribune (see copy
attached) stating the Willmar City Council voted that a parking ramp study not be conducted
with any public monies. Peterson reported following the article, the council member who made
the motion stated his motion was that the study should not be conducted only with public
monies.

Tom Lindemann stated that when he was on the downtown courthouse task force, the mayor
made a promise that older buildings would be razed to create pocket parking for downtown
employees.  Lindemann suggested this committee include discussion on pocket parking as
there may then be no need for a parking ramp.



Returning vibrancy to downtown Willmar needs to be addressed in addition to parking. 
Peterson stated downtown market values and tax base have had a large decline.  Demolishing
buildings also reduces the tax base.  Downtown properties have under valuation because of
under utilization.  Dougherty stated the Willmar Design Center (WDC) does not see any
buildings that could be razed and downtown Willmar has more asphalt areas than most cities its
size.  Renquist supports the ramp concept and that it be paid for with a local option sales tax
and recommends a parking ramp study be done.  Renquist stated a parking ramp would give
Rice Memorial Hospital a complete package that most medical facilities have; it could support
downtown by having first floor retail and possibly create momentum to get other projects
started.  Lindemann commented more activity may be seen downtown as there is no more land
available to build on south First Street.  Dougherty stated this trend may already be happening
as downtown Willmar has had eight new businesses in the last six months.  

Rice Memorial Hospital and Renquist differ on the location of a ramp.  Renquist believes a ramp
would help Rice Memorial Hospital and could help keep the courthouse downtown.  The public
would have to vote on use of local option sales tax funds.  Peterson stated the current local
option sales tax will be used for industrial park expansion and extension of Willmar and Trott
Avenues.  

The committee discussed alternative ways to invest less money, but still look at current parking
demands/needs for downtown Willmar.  The committee recommended the WDC obtain a
revised estimate on what it would cost to do a demand study or parking needs analysis. 
Dougherty will speak with Arvidson on this.  Dougherty informed the committee the WDC has an
initiative on downtown living.  As an alternative to a parking ramp study, the following motion
was made:

IT WAS MOVED BY Roger Imdieke, SECONDED BY Jim Ellingson, that the Kandiyohi
County and City of Willmar Economic Development Commission Business,
Retention and Expansion/Recruitment Committee recommends to the Joint
Operations Board that it support an analysis of current and projected parking
needs in and adjacent to the Willmar central business district.  MOTION CARRIED.

2012 budget.  Renquist reported the committee’s recommended budget for 2012 remains at
$11,000 with a significant portion being apportioned to the Technology Advisory Subcommittee. 
Renquist asked the committee for ideas on responding to the needs of the county’s
communities.  EDC staff has held a couple of meetings with the city of New London on
marketing and is assisting the city of Atwater following the fire.  At its next meeting, the
committee will review its budget, look at where its monies have been spent and consider some
type of outreach to the county’s communities.  Art Norby and Imdieke reported GREAT (Glacial
Ridge Enrichment Advancement Team) has been working with the cities of New London and
Spicer to create more recognition, has had meetings on developing a web presence and is
starting to identify needs.  GREAT is working on a long-term business plan for the region
surrounding New London-Spicer and will be looking for funds to implement recommendations. 
Two new boutiques are opening in New London in August.  This committee could assist with
BRE/R needs for each community.  The EDC needs to create the environment for development
to occur and must involve the county’s small communities to do that.  GREAT can show other
small communities that it is possible to do positive things.

Other.  Imdieke believes Heartland Orthopedic Specialists has brought more business to Rice
Memorial Hospital, but possibly the family doctor is making a recommendation to the Alexandria
location.  It could also be a timing issue as patients may be able to get an appointment in
Alexandria faster.  Imdieke and Lindemann have had phenomenal experience with Rice
Memorial Hospital.  Norby has posters available for the New London Fine Art Festival for those
who would like them.  Les Nelson reported there are a lot of children in the downtown area and
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recommended a playground for them.  Dougherty stated the WDC is looking at this issue. 
Lindemann reported Spicer has exciting things happening—the grain elevators are coming
down and may be replaced by a business office strip mall and a couple of other prime locations
may be acquired for development.  Peterson reported Willmar has a new dental office and is
seeing other commercial construction and he is working with a couple on a project in Kandiyohi
for a production and retail location.  Dougherty recommended using the EDC’s community
marketing funds to produce a rack card listing countywide events—it was suggested this be a
project for the Willmar Lakes Area Convention & Visitors Bureau.  The committee was informed
Diane Schulte retired from the Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic
Development.  Renquist will contact Schulte regarding her interest in remaining on this
committee.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at approximately 11:50 a.m.

NEXT MEETINGCThe next regular committee meeting is 10:30 a.m., Wednesday, August 3,
2011, in the EDC Board Room.
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